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Department of Energy 
Washington,DC 20545 

JUN 2 6 1987 

Dr. Stanley Lichtman 
Office of Radiation Programs (ANR-460) 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

Dear Dr. Lichtman: 

Enclosed for your information is a copy of the revised "U.S. Department of 
Energy (DOE) Guidelines for Residual Radioactive Material at Formerly 
Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) and Surplus Facilities 
Hanagement Program (SFMP) Sites." These guidelines are used for DOE 
remedial actions and decommissioning projects conducted under FUSRAP and 
SFMP. Also enclosed is a sumnary of the changes between these guidelines . 
dated March 1987 and the previous version dated July 1985. The changes are 
primarily procedural in nature and were made to simplify field 
implementation of the guidelines. The guidelines still encompass an annual 
dose of 100 mrem as the primary dose limit and incorporate the Department's 
as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) philosophy through aT1 aspects of 
the program. 

We are presently updating the manual for implementing the residual 
radioactivity guidelines and hope to have it completed later this year. In 
the interim, the Deparunent will continue to use the September 1985 version 
of the manual along with interim guidance for implementing the updated hot 
spot criteria. If you have any questions regarding these guidelines and 
their implementation, call Andrew Wallo of my staff at 301-353-5439. 

Sincerely, 

te 

‘L 
, 

. . 

2 Enclosures 
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Sumnary of Changes to: 
‘b U.S. Department of Energy Guidelines for Residual Radioactive Material at 

FUSRAP and Remote SFHP Sites. 
'_ 

INTRODUCTION: 

The revised U.S. DOE Guidelines for Residual Radioactive Material at 
Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) and Remote Surplus 
Facilities Management Program (SFMP) Sites dated March 1987, comply with 
DOE's standards for protecting the public and are effectively the same as 
the previous version of the Guidelines, They are consistent with 
recommendations of the International Commission on Radiological Protection 
(ICRP) and relevant and applicable Federal/state rules or regulations. The 
Guidelines encompass: 

Basic Dose Limits to be applied to remedial action projects. 

Residual Radioactive Material Guidelines for Remedial Actions. 

--Generic and derived guidelines for concentrations of 
radionuclides in soil. 

--Hot Spot Limits for radionuclides in soil. 
--Radon in air guidelines. 
--External Gamma radiation guidelines. 
--Surface contamination guidelines for buildings and equipment. 
--Air and water guidance. 

Authorized Limits for remedial actions (Site Specific Cleanup 
Limits). 

- 

- 

- Guidance for Control of Residual Radioactive Material. 

--Interim Storage. 
--Long-term Management. 

- Provisions for Supplemental Limits and Exceptions. 

Sources and references for guidelines. 

Differences between the Warch 1987, version and the previous version of the 

_-- 
L- 

1 

guidelines are generally procedural in nature or are editorial changes made 
to clarify certain aspects of the guidelines that have been misinterpreted 
in the past. The procedural changes relate to the implementation of 
guidance for limiting hot spots and the exceptions or supplemental limit 
provisions of the document. The guidance for hot spots were modified to 
include an approach that is more conservative but can be more easily 
implemented in the field. The exceptions section of the previous version 
was changed to differentiate exceptions (devjations from the generic or 
derived guidelines that require restrictions on site use to ensure 
compliance with DOE standards) from supplemental limits (deviations from 
site specific generic or derived guidelines that occur due to specific 
considerations and do not require restrictions on site use to ensure 
compliance with DOE standards). 
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General discussion and considerations: 
.- 

The guidelines for radionuclides in soil are generic or derived depending 
L- on the radionuclides of concern. For radium and thorium, generic 

..- guidelines have been adopted from the EPA Standards (40 CFR 192) for 
uranium m ill tailings remedial actions. These EPA standards were 
determined to be appropriate for many FUSRAP sites and are generally 
applied at sites contaminated with uranium and thorium ores or tailings. 
Condit ions at the FUSRAP site are sufficiently similar to uranium m ill 
tailings sites and associated vicinity properties being remediated under 
the Uranium M ill Tail ings Remedial  Action Program (UMTRAP) to ensure 
equivalent levels of protection. However, in the Residual Radioactive 

3  naterial Guidelines, the Department has recognized the lim itations of the 
EPA standards for radium and thorium in soil in certain contamination 
situations. These DOE Guidelines provide specific guidance for the _._ treatment of hot spots and take into account multiples or m ixtures of 
radionuclides for situations when radionuclides other than or in addition 
to radium or thorium and their associated decay products are present. 
These addit ions effectively result in a  more conservative guideline. In 
addition, the Department's guidance requires application of the As Low As 
Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) phi losophy in the field which may  be applied 

.- but is not required under the UMTRA standards. 

In other areas as with soil contamination, the guidelines are consistent 
with UMTRAP and other EPA standards; however, the use of UMTRAP standards 
is not defacto. Care is taken to ensure appropriate application of 
standards or lim its. Dose evaluations and engineering alternative analyses 
are applied to storage and disposal sites. In general, materials of higher 

u  concentrations are provided greater isolation as required to ensure the 
dose standards and other appropriate lim its are consistently achieved. 
Similarly, application of the exceptions provisions of the DOE Guidelines 
require equal and in some cases more detailed analysis and evaluation than 
is required for UMTRAP Sites under EPA Standards. In order to obtain 
approval for a  specific exception or supplemental lim it, dose evaluations, 
assessments of potential impacts, and/or cost-benefit analyses are .-- required.. These analyses must go through a  formal approval procedure which 
include multiple reviews to by DOE field offices and headquarters ensure 
that the public and environment are adequately protected. 

The derived Timits established via procedures described in the Guidelines 
and support ing material comply with DOE Standards for protecting the public 
and are consistent with ICRP guidance which is generally being applied to 
most areas of radiation protection. ICRP states that the lifetime dose to 
a  member  of the general public should correspond to a  maximum 100 m rem/year 
lim it of life-long whole body exposure from all sources, excluding 
background and medical related doses. ICRP-26 indicates that in most cases 
that lim it can be achieved by application of the 500 m rem/year dose lim it. 
The report suggests that the application of the 500 m rem/year lim it is 
likely to produce dose equivalents of less than 50 m rem/year. The report 
also indicates that maximizing assumptions usually made in selecting the 
critical groups result in actual doses to the most highly exposed 
individuals of values less than that postulated. 

, 
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The Department's Guidelines use the 100 mra/year value as a limit for life 
time exposure (instead of the 500 nrem/year limit) and derive allowable 

L concentrations postulating worse case plausible use scenarios. In general, 
while plausible, these scenarios are highly unlikely and actual or likely 
use scenarios would produce otential doses much less than 100 mremfyear, 
probably on the order of a mrem/year. As the intent of the ICRP 
guidance is to ensure that actual doses to the general Public do not exceed 
100 mrem/year over a lifetime and not to limit Potential worst case doses, 
the Department‘s Guidelines clearly achieve this goal. The application of 
ALARA to the Guidelines, reduce exposures to levels that are still further 
below the postulated limit. 

In sunrnary, the DOE Guidelines represent implementable limits for residual 
radioactivity in the environment that comply with DOE Standards for 
protecting the public, meet the intent of ICRP guidance, and are consistent 
with existing guidelines and standards. The DOE Guidelines for residual 
radioactive material also conform to the DOE policy for implementing 
radiation protection activities in a manner that is as low as reasonably 
achievable. 

Major Changes: 

As indicated previously the primary changes to the Guidelines occurred in 
two areas. These changes are outlined below. 

Hot Spot Criteria: 

L The July 1985 version of the Departments residual radioactive material 
guidelines required that "guidelines for local concentrations" be applied 
to all areas less than 30 square meters found to exceed an authorized limit 
or guideline for a 100 square meter area by a factor of 3 or greater. The -_ factor of 3 requirement was not a clean-up limit, but rather a screening or 
action level. Basically, specific dose calculations were required for each 
area less than 30 square meters if the area exceeded 3 times the 100 square 
meter soil concentration guideline or limit. These calculations were found 
to be impractical for field application due to the requirement to perform 
dose calculations in the field. 

-. 
In addition, analysis of the screening value (factor of 3) indicated there 
was a remote Possibility that that value would not provide adequate 
protection of the general public for certain radionuclides for areas of 
contamination exceeding about 15 square meters. As a result the Department 
established a working group whose purpose was to develop hot spot criteria 
that would: 

Protect the public and l nvfronment. 

e Be consistent with the guidelines. 

w Facilitate field implementation. 

--L The working group recommended that the hot spot criteria be defined as a 
t multiple of the soil guidelines or authorized limits which represent the 

~- general soil concentration for radionuclides permitted over a 100 square 
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meter area, and that the factor be the squareroot of (100/A) where A is the 
area of the hot spot. This factor was applied to several typical 
tadionuclides found at DOE remedial action sites including selected alpha, 
beta, and gamna cmnitters using the dose estimating methodology provided in 
the procedures manual, the 'supplement" to the Guidelines. The assessment 
indicated that the (lOO/A)i factor is sufficiently conservative to ensure 
the basic 100 mrem/year dose limit is maintained. For field application, 
the working group recommended that the hot spot limit be implemented in 
four discrete steps as shown in the attached table. The use of discrete 
steps adds further conservatism to the approach as well as simplifying 
field application. The attached table provides a sumnary of the working 
groups reconrnendations for the criteria and its implementation. 
Theoretically, the (100/A)+ limit could allow very small areas of 
contamination to have high concentrations of radionuclides. While this 
does not, in general, pose a problem to most DOE remedial action sites due 
to the nature of the residues and DOE's ALARA philosophy, a maximum factor 
of 30 times the authorized limit was established as limit for small areas 
of contamination. 

On December 2, 1986, the Department approved the revised hot spot criteria 
and directed that it be incorporated in the FUSRAP and SFMP Guidelines for 
residual radioactivity. The revised guidelines adopted this procedure, but 
also allow for the use of the specific dose calculations where it is 
appropriate. 

Supplemental Limits and Exceptions: 

The intent and mechanism for applying the exceptions provisions of the 
previous guidelines were in some cases confusing. The revision of this 
section and the separation of exception provisions into two categories 
exceptions (areas requiring controlled or restricted use to canply with the 
100 mrem/year dose limit) and supplemental limits (for areas requiring no 
restrictions to comply with the dose limit) were done in an attempt to 
clarify the process. The revision stresses the following points: 

-Exceptions or supplemental limits are generally for use at a portion 
of a site or vicinity property where specific circumstances dictate 
the guidelines or authorized limit established for the entire site and 
vicinity properties are not appropriate for the specific area of 
concern. 

-Every effort should be made to minimize the use of exceptions or 
supplemental limits. 

-Supplemental limits must be justified on a case-by-case basis using 
site specific data and must consider ALARA policy. 
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IVP~CAlfOH OF HOT SPOT CUlDELlHE 

1. The uthod for detorrlning Hot Spot Lirltr, titeh lr buod on the 
100 rrer/yoar Dorc Linit, at drrcribrd In the FUSRAP proeedurec 
8anua1, @hell #till be l pplitablo for deteraining allowable concen- 
trations of radlonuclider under Momopneoua 8011 contamination 
conditiona. Wovrver, the folloving approach, more appropriate for 
field applications, my br wed in place of the Dose Limit method 
and is racomended for general l pplieatlons. 

2. For the alternative approach, the basic lot Spot tiaftr vi11 be 
calculated for oath l peclfic rite by (Bee attached figure): 

i shg - sg * (100 m2/h)1/2 

vhere, Shg - the Hot Spot Ltmit (pCi/pun) 
St - the Authorized Limft for a specific site 

Wi/tr-1 
A - the l ea of the hot rpot in square 8eterc 
(100/h)1/2 is the hot cpot multiplication fbctor. 

3. The limits rhell be applied in the field over ranger of area vlth 
the factors being constant over a liven area. The ranges and fac- 
tors to be used are: 

&!tE Factor (MultivIe of huthoritod UsIt) 

a 83 lo, 
l-482 
3 - a0 82 f 
10 - 25 P 2 

*Areas less than one aqume meter l e to be averaged wer the one 
8quarr meter and that average #hall not l seeed ten tins the 
Authorlzod Limit . 

0. The muate Authorited Usit ir wrddered adquata to protoet the 
public for l eas larger &an 25 rqume nterr; beace, no spa&al 
lot Spot Llmfta ue required for ueaa later than 25 square 
mtu8. 

5. Averaging of bot apotr lots tbm or l qu~l to 25 rquuo metuB Aall 
ba dona only mmr thr 10~1 botmpotuoa. 

's. tvey ruronablo effort Aall be made to identify md tonow my 
l ourca which ha a concentration of a t~dionuclfde ucooding 30 
tiner the Authorfted Limit krwpoctfve of uoa. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT of ENERGY GUIDELINES 
FOR RESIDUAL RADIOACTIVE UUERIAL AT 

FDRMRLY UTILIZED SITES REMEDIAL ACTION PR&W 
AND 

REMOTE SURPLUS FACILITIES WERENT PROGRAM SITES 

.Y  A. INTRODUCTION 

(Revision 2, Uarch 1987) 

This document presents U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) radlological 
protection guidelines for cleanup of residual radioactlve material and 
r#nagement of the resulting wastes and residues. It 1s applicable to sites 
identified by the Fomrly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) and 
remote sites ldentifled by the Surplus Facilities Management Program (SFMP).* . 
The topics covered are basic dose limits, guidelines and authorized limits for 
rllowable levels of residual radioactlve material, and requirements for 

u control of the radioactive wastes and residues. 

Protocols for identification, characterization, and designation of FUSRAP 
sites for remedial action; for l~lementation of the -dial action; and for 
ccrtlfication of a FUSRAP site for release for unrestricted use are given in a 
stparatt document (U.S. Dtpartraent of Energy 1966) and substqutnt guidance. 
More dttailtd infolration on applications of tht guidelines presenttd htrtln, 
fncluding proctdurts for dtrlving sltt-specific guldcllnts for tllouable 
lcvtls of nsidual rtdloactive dtttlal from basic dose limits, is contained . 
In .A Manual for Iglementing Residual Radioactive Material Guldelims' 
(U.S. Department of Entry 1987). rtftrrtd to hertin as tht %uppltmentg. 

- 

l Residual radioactive aatcrial* Is ustd in thtst guidelines to describe 
radioactlvt aaterial dtrlved from optrations or sites ovtr which WE has 
authority. GuidelInes or guidanct to 118it the levels of radioactive material 

‘-L *A remote SFHP site is one that is txctss to DOE progrananatic needs and IS 
located outside a major operating WE research and development or production 

, arta. _, 

- 
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and to prottct the publk and the l nvlroment are provided for (1) residual 

'L conctntrations of tadionuclldes in soil,* (2) cohctntrations of airborne radon 
dec&y products, (3) external gama radiation levtls, (4) surface contam ination 
ltvels, and (5) radlonuclide concentrations in air or water resulting from  or 
usociated with any of the above. 

A  l basic dose linlt" is a prescribed standard from  uhlch llnlts for 
- quantities that can be aonltond and controlled are derived; It Is specified 

In terns of the effective dose equivalent as defined by the Snternat\onal 

i_ Comlssion on Radiologlcal P rotectlon (ICRP 1977, 1978). The basic dose 
liolts are ustd for dtrtvlng guidellms  for residual concentrations of radio- 
nuclides In soil. Guidelines for residual concentrations of thorium  and 
radium  in toll, concentrations of airborne radon decay products, allowable 
indoor txternal gmna radiation levels, and residual surface contam ination 
concentrations are based on txisting radiological protection standards 
(U.S. Enviromntal P rotection Agency 1983; U.S. Wucltar Regulatory Comnlssion 
1982; and DOE Departmental Orders). Derlved guidellnes or lim its based on the 
basic dose lim its for those quantitits art used only when the guidelines 

-.b provided In the existing standards cited above are shown to be inapproprlate. 

A l aufdellnen for residual radioactive matertal is a ltvel of radio- 
activity or radioactive material that is acceptable If use of the site is to 
be unrestricttd. Guldellhes for residual radioactlve material presented 
herein are of two kinds: (1) genetlc, site-Independent guidelines taken from  
exlstlng radiation protection standards l nd (2) site-specific guidelines 
&rived from  basic dose llalts using sitt-specific models and data. 6eneric 
~tdtlint valuts art prtstnted fn thts document. ?roctduns and data for 
derWng sltt-specific guidtline values are given In the supplement. The 
Dasis for tht guidtlins is gemally I presumed worst-case plausible-use 
scenarfo for the sltt. 

'_- 
An 8authorfrtd llnitm  Is a lcvtl of nsldual tadloactive material or 

rrdioactfvity that ust not be exceeded lf the ttmedial action is to be 

l 5oil' is dtfintd hertin as unconsolidated earth aaterial, including rubble 
* l nd debrfs that may be present in tarth m terlql. 
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considertd carpleted and the sitt is to be nleased for unrestricted use. The 
tuthorlrtd liaits for a sltt will include (I) limits for each radiorwlide or 
group Of +adionuclldes, as appropriate, rssociattd with residual rrdioactlve 
material in soil or in surface contamlnatlon of structures and tqulpment, 
(2) limits for each radionuclide or group of radionuclides, as appropriate, in 
air or water, and, (3) where appropriate, a limit on txternal gmna radiation 
nsulting from the residual material. Under normal clrcumstahces. txpected to 
occur rt aost sites, authorized limits for residual radioactlvt material or 
radioactivity are set tqual to guideline values. Exceptional conditions for 
which authorfzed linits might differ from guideline values are specified in 
Sections D and F of this document. A site day be released for unrestricted 
use only if site conditions do not exceed the authorized limits or approved 
supplemental limits, as defined in Section F.1, at the time remedial action is 
completed. Restrictions and controls on use of the site ust be established 
end tnforced if site conditions txceed the approved limits, or if there is 
pottntial to txceed the basic dose limit if use of the site is not restricted 
(Section F.2). The applicable controls and restrictions art speclfltd In 
Section E. 

DOE policy requires that all l xposurts to radiation be linited to levels 
that are as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA).. For sites to be nltased 
for unrestricted use, the intent is to reduce residual radioactive material to 
levels that are as far below authorized limits as reasonable considering 
technical, tconomic, and social factors. At sites where the residual aaterial 
is not reduced to levels that ptrait release for unrtstricttd use, AMA 
policy is fapltamttd by tstablishlng controls to reduce txposure to ltvels 
that are as low as reasonably l hitvablt. Proctduns for implementbg ALARA 
policy we discussed in the supplcmcnt. ALARA policies, proctdures, and 
utlons shall bt documtnttd and filed as a pemnent record upon completion of 

remedial action at a site. 

B. BASIC DDSE LIMITS 

The basic limit for tht annual radiation dose receivtd by an Individual 
member of tht gtncral public Is 100 srem/yr. The inttmal comnitted effective 
dost tquivaltnt, as defined in ICRP Publication 26 (ICRP 1977) and calculated 
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by dosirtry Wcls desertbed in ICRP Publtcatton #) (ICUP 19?8), plus the 

L‘ dose frm penetrating radtatton sources external to the body, shall be used 
for detemtntng the dose. This dose shall be descrtbed as the l effective dose 
quivalentn. Every effort shall be made to ensure that actual doses to the 
publtc are as far below the basic dose ltait as Is reasonably rchtevable. 

- 

_- 

. . 

.- 

Under Unusual circumstances, It ~111 be pe~issible to allow potential 
doses to exceed 100 arem/yr where such exposures are based upon scenarios that 
do not persist for long periods and where the annual lifetime exposure to an 
lndividual fran the subject residual radioacttve material would be expected to 
be less than 100 mrem/yt. Examples of such situations tnclude conditions that 
might exist at a site scheduled for remediation In the near future or a 
possible, but fnprobable, one-time scenario that Right occur following 
ranedial action. These levels should represent doses that are as low as 
reasonably achievable for the site. Further, no annual exposure should exceed 

500 arem. 

C. 6UIDELINES FOR RESIDUAL RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 
u 

C.l Residual Radionuclides In Soil 

-. 

Restdual concentrations of radionuclides in soil shall be specified as 
above-background concentrations averaged over an area of 100 m*. GenetIc 
guidelines for thorium and radium are specified below. Guidelines for 
residual concentrattons of other radionuclides shall be derived from the basic 
dose ltrits by means of an tnvtromental pathway analysts using stte-spectfic 
data where l vatlable. Prqedures for these derivations art gtvtn In the 
supplcrent. 

'-. 

If the average concentration In my surface or below-surface area less 
than or qua1 to 25 a* exceeds the authortztd limit or gutdeltne by a factor 
of (100/A)*/2, where A is the area of the tlevated region in squat-t mtters, 
liDits for *hot spotsm shall also be applicable. Proctdurts for calculating 
these hot spot llaits, which dtptnd on the extent of the elevated local 

-k-/ Concentrations, are gtven tn the supplement. In addition, every reasonable 
, effort shall be aade to remove any source of radtonucltde that exceeds 

\- 
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j _. # ttles the approprtate ltmit for sotl, trrespecttve of the average 

b concentration In the soil. 

Two types of guidelines are provided, generic and derived. The generic 
guldeltnes for residual concentrattons of R&-226, Ra-228, Th-230, and Th-232 
l *: 

- 5 pCi/g, averaged over the first 15 QI of soil below the surface 

- 15 pCi/g, averaged over 15cm-thick layers of soil more than 15 an 
btlw the surface 

i_ 

These guidelines take into account tngrowth of Ra-226 from Th-230 and of 
Ra-228 from Th-232, and assume secular equilibrium. If either Th-230 and 
Ra-226 or Th-232 and Ra-228 are both present, not in secular tquilibrium, the 
l pproprtate guideline is applied as a limit to the radionuclide with the 
higher concentratton. If other l txturts of radionuclides occur, the concen- 
trations of tndividual radionuclidts shall be reduced so that (1) the dose for 

-u the mixtures will not exceed the basic dose limit or (2) the sum of the ratios 
of the soil concentration of each radionuclide to the allowable limit for that 
radionucltde will not exceed 1 ('unity"). Expltcit fomlas for calculating .-. 
residual concentration guidelines for mixtures are given in the supplement. 

c.2 Airborne Radon Decay Products 

knertc guideltnes for concentrattons of l trborne radon decay products 

shall apply to exlsting occupted or habttablt structures on prtvate property 
that art tntendtd for unrtstrtckd use; structures that wtll be demoltshtd or 
burled are excluded. The appl4cablt gtnetlc guldeltna (40 CFR Part 192) Is: 
In any occupted or habttable bullding, the objtcttvt of rtmtdtal actIon shall 
be, and a reasonable effort shall be mtdt to l chttve, an annual average (or 
tqutvalent) radon decay product concentratton (includtng background) not to 
exceed 0.02 WL.f In any cast, the radon decay product concentration 

-- 

_._ 

-L. *A uorktng level (NL) 4s any combtnatlon of short-lived radon decay products 
in one liter of atr that wtll result In the ulttmatt emission of 

, 1.3 I lo5 UeV of potenttal alpha energy. 
j- 
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(includiq background) shall not exceed 0.03 WL. Ramedial actions by DOE art 
not raquind in order to empty with thts gutdtlim when there is reasonable 
assurance that residual radioactivt mattrial is not the cause. 

S.3 External Sama Radiation 

Tht average level of g&ma radiation inside a building or habitable 
Structure on a Site to be released for unrestricted use shall not exceed the 
background level by more than 20 rR/h and shall comply with the basic dose 
limit when an appropriate-use scenario Is considered. This requirement shall 
not ri&ctssarily apply to structures scheduled for danolition or to buried 
foundations. External gamna radiation levels on open lands shall also comply 
with the basic dose limit, considering an appropriate-use scenario for the 
area. 

C.4 Surface Contamination 

The generic surface contamination guidtltnes provided in Table 1 art 
applicable to existing structures and equipment. These guidtltms are adapted 

from standards of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comisslon (NRC 1982)* and will 
be applied in a manner that provides a level of protection consistent with the 
Comnission's guidance. These ltnlts apply to both interior and exterior 
surfaces. They art not directly lnttndtd for use on structures to be 
demoltshtd or buried, but should be applied to equipment or building 
cacaponents that art potentially salvageable or recoverable scrap. If a _ 
bulldtng Is demoltshtd, the guidtlines In Section C.l are applicable to the 
nsultlng contamination in tht ground. 

C.5 Restdual Radtonucltdes tn Atr and Yater 

Residual concentrattons of radlonucltdes In aft and water shall be 
controlled to levels required by DOE Enviromrental Prottctton Guidance and 

- 

-‘L-l 
9 

-_- 

*These guidtltnes are functionally qulvaltnt to Section 4 -- Decontamination 
for Release for Unrestricted Use -- of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.86 (U.S. Atomic 
Energy Coarnisston 1974), but they art applicable to non-reactor facilities. 

- 
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TABLE 1 SURFACE CONTMINATION GUIDELINES 

Allowable Total Residual Surface 
Contamination (dpm/lOO m2)a 

Radfowcltdesb AverageC*d Uaxtumd~e Rmvabled*f 

Transuranics. Ra-226, Ra-228, Th-230, 
lh-228, P&-231, k-227, I-125, I-129 100 300 20 
Th-Natural, Th-232, St-90, Ra-223, 
R&-224, U-232, I-126, 1-131, I-133 1,000 3,900 200 
U-Natural, U-235, U-238, and 
associated decay products 5,000 Q 15.000 0 1.000 a 
Reta-ganxka emitters (radionuclides 
with decay aodes other than alpha 
emfstion or spontaneous fission) 
except St-90 and others noted above 5,000 8-y 15,Ocnl 6-y 1,000 8-y 

As used in this table, dpm (disinttgrations per minute) means the rate of 
anission by radioactive mattrfal as determined by corrtcttng the counts 
per minute measured by an appropriate detector for background, efficiency, 
mnd geometric factors associated with the instrumentation. 
Where surface contamination by both alpha- and beta-gamna-emitting radio- 
nucltdts exists, the lialts tstablishtd for alpha- and beta-ganrna-emitting 
radionuclides should apply independently. 
Measurements of fvtragt contamination should not be averaged over an area 
of r)re than 1 n . For objects of less surface arta, the average should 
be derived for each such object. 

. 

The average and maxium dose rates associated with surface contamination 
resulting from beta-gfumna emitters should not exceed 0.2 wad/h and 
1.0 rad/h, respectively, at 1 an. 
ig simum contamination level applies to an ma of not more than 

. 
Tht mount of rtmovablt radtoacttvt mattrtal per 10 cm2 of surface area 
should be deterrlntd by wiping that ma wtth dry filter or soft absorbent 
paptr, applying moderate pressurt, and atasurfng the amount of radioactive 
#tertal on the wipe wtth an appropriate instrument of known l fftctency. 
When removable contamination on objects of turf&cc area less than 100 CR;! 
it dttemfned, the activity per unit area shwld be based on the actual 
arta and the entire surface should bt wiped. The numbers in this column 
art maxtaua rmxrnts. 
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'L. 
Orders, sptcifically DOE Order 548O.lA and wbstquent guidanse. Other Federal 
and/or state standards shall apply when they art detemined to be appropriate. 

_~ 

0. AUTHORIZED LIMITS FOR RESIDUAL RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 

-- 

- 

L 

Authortzed limits shall be cstablfshtd to (1) ensure that, as a minimum, 
the basic dose linlts specified in Section B will not be exceeded under the 
worst-case plausible-use scenario consistent wtth the procedures and guidance 
provided or (2) be consistent with applicable generic guidelines, where such 
guldtlfnts art provided. The authorized limits for each site and its vicinity 
properties shall be set qua1 to the generic or derived guidelints except 
where it can be clearly tstablishtd on the basis of site-specific data -- 
fmludirg health, safety, and socioeconomic considerations -- that the guide- 

- lines are not appropriate for use at the specific site. Consideration should 
alsO be given to ensure that the limits comply wtth or provide a level of pro- 

i- tection equivalent to other appropriate llmits and gutdtlines (i.e., state or 
other Federal). Documentation supporting such a decision should be similar to 

---L--l' that required for supplemental limits and exceptions (Section F), but should 
be generally aore detailed because the documentation covers the tntfrt site. 

i 
Remedial action shall not be constdered complete unless the residual 

radioactive Raterfal levels comply wtth the authorized limits. The only 
- exception to this requirement will be for those special situations where the 

supplemental llsfts or exctpttons are QplfC&blt and approved as specified in 
'-.. 

i 

Section F. Rowever, the use of aupplaatental limits and exceptions should be 
considered only if it is clearly demonstrated that it is not reasonable to 
decontaminate tht ma to tht authorized llait or guidelint value. The 

-- 

wthortzed llmfts l dtvtloptd through the project offtces in the field and 
are approved by the htadquarttrs program office. 

E. CDNTROL OF RESIDUAL RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL AT FUSRAP AND REMOTE SFUP SITES 

Residual radioacttve material above the gutdtlins at FUSRAP and remote 

‘-LA 
SFUP sites wst be wanaged In accordance wtth appltcablt DDE Orders. The DOE 
Drdtr 548O.U and subsequent gutdanct or suparctdtng Orders require compliance 

j- , with applicable Federal and state envfromrtental protection standards. 
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the operational end control requlrwentr specfflcd In the follwing DOE 
Orders shall apply to intcttm storage, lnterlm mnagemant, and long-tern 
management. 

&. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

9. 

h. 

1. 

SO0.3, Unusual Dccumnce Reportlng System 

544O.K. fqlementatlon of the National Lnvlromntal PotIcy Act 

548&U, Enviromental ProtectIon, Safety, and Health Protection 
Program for DOE Dperatlont, as revised by DOE 5480.1 change orders 
end the 5 August 1985 memorandum from Vaughan to Dlstributlon 

5480.2, Hazardous md Radloactfvt Uixtd Waste Management 

5480.4, Environmental Protectlon, Safety, and Health Protection 
Standards 

5482.14, Envlromrtental, Safety, and Health Appratsal Program 

5483.1A. Occupatlonal Safety and Health Program for bvermnt- 
Owned Contractor-Operated Facilities 

5484.1, Enviromental Protection, Safety, and Health Protection 
Infomatlon Reporting Requirements 

gD20.2, Radioactive Haste Management 

E.1 Interln Storaqe 

a. Control and ttabllization features shall be designed to ensure, to 
the extent reasonably achievable, an effective life of K) years and, 
In any case, at least 25 years. 

b. Above-background Rn-222 concentrations In the l trosphere above 
faclllty surfaces or openings shall not exceed (1) 100 pCI/L at my 
given golnt, (2) an umual average concentration of # gCI/L over 
the faclllty site, and (3) an annual average concentration of 
3 pCl/L at or above l uy locatlon outslde the faclllty rite (DOE 
Order 548O.lA, Attacktent XI-l). 

c. Conctntratlont of tadionuclldes In the groundwater or quantities of 
residual tadloactlve material shall not exceed existing Federal or 
state standards. 
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'-- 

- 

d. Access to a site shall be controlled and misuse of on-site material 
cont&nated by residual radloactive mterial shall be prevented 
through appropriate l Clnistrative controls and physical barriers -- 
active and passive controls as described by the U.S. Envlrorxnantal 
Protection Agency (1983--p. 595). These control features should be 
designed to ensure, to the extent reasonable, an effective life of 
at least 25 years. The Federal govermuant shall have title to the 
property or shall have a long-term lease for exclusive use. 

‘- E.2 Interim Management 

L a. A site lay be released under interim management when the residual 
radioactive material exceeds guideline values if the residual 
radioactive mater181 is In 4naccessible locations and would be 
unreasonably costly to remove, provided that admtnistratlve controls 
are established to ensure that no aember of the public shall receive 
a radiation dose exceeding the basic dose limit. 

.-u 

i 

- 

b. The administrative controls, as approved by DOE, shall Include but 
not be limited to periodic wnltoring as appropriate, appropriate 
shielding, physical barriers to prevent access, and appropriate 
radiological safety aeasures durlng aaintenance, renovatfon, 
demolition, or other activltics that might disturb the residual 
radioactive rater181 or cause it to migrate. 

i 

i 

c. The owner of the slte or appropriate Federal, state, or local 
authorities shall be responsible for tnforclng the administratIve 
controls. 

-. E.3 Lowfern hnasanent 

Uranlum. Thorium, and Their Decay Products 

-L.-l 

‘ 

a. Control and stabiliratlon features shall be designed to ensure, to 
the extent reasonably achievable, an effective life of 1,000 years 
and, In any case, at least 200 years. 
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b. Control and stabillzatlon features shall be kslgned to ensure that 
Rn-222 emanation to the a-sphere tree the wastes shall not 
(1) exceed an annual average release rate of 20 pCi/m2/s and 
(2) increase the annual average Rn-222 concentration at or above any 
locatlon outside the boundary of the mtambated area by #re than 
0.5 pCi/L. Fleld verification of aanation rates is not required. 

c. Prior to placcnent of any potentially biodegradable contaminated 
wastes in a long-tern management facility, such wastes shall be 
properly conditioned to ensure that (1) the generation and escape of 
biogenic gases will not cause the nquimmt In paragraph b. of 
this section (E.3) to be exceeded and (2) biodegradation within the 
faclltty will not result tn premature structural failure In viola- 
tion of the requirements in paragraph a. of this section (E.3). 

d. 6rounduater shall be protected in accordance with appropriate 
Departmental Drders and Federal and state standards, as applicable 
to FUSRAP and remote SUMP sites. 

_-. 

t. Access to a site should be controlled and misuse of on-site material 
containated by residual radioactivity should be prevented through 
appropriate administrative controls and physical barriers -- active 
and passive zontrols as described by the U.S. Enviromnental 
Protection Agency (1983--p. 595). These controls should be designed 
to be effective to the extent reasonable for at least 200 years. 
The Federal govtrment shall have tltlt to the property. 

Other Radionuclldes 

..- f. Long-km Mnagcnent of other radionuclides shall be In accordance 
with Chapters 2, 3, and 5 of DUE Order 582d.2, as gpllcable. 

i 

F. UlPPLEMENTAL LIMTS MD EXCEPTIONS 

--,L./ If special site-speclflc cbcumstances lndlcate that the guidelines or 

. authortzed ll~its .cstabllshed for a given site are not appropriate for a 
- 
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pOrtiOn of that site or for a viclnlty property, then the field office MY 

'iM' 

1 

- 

-_ 

request that suppleaental llmlts or an exception be applied. In either case, 
the field offke ust justify that the subject guldelines or authorized ifnits 
are not appropriate and that the alternative action ~111 provide adequate 
protection, giving due conslderatlon to health and safety, the tnviromnt, 
ad costs. The fleld office shall obtain approval for specific supplemanta 
limits or exceptions fran headquarters as specified in Section D Of these 
guidelines and shall provide to headquarters those materials required for the 
justlflcation as specified in this section (F) and ln the FUSRAP and SFhP 
protryols and subsequent guidance documents. The field office shall also be 
responsible for coordination with the state or local goverment of the limits 

- or exceptions and associated nstrictlons as appropriate. In the case of 
exceptions, the field office shall also work with the state and/or local 

.,- governents to ensure that restrictions or conditions of release are adequate 
and echanisms are in place for their enforcemant. 

F.l Supplemental Limits 

..-u The supplemental limits must achieve the basic dose limfts set forth in 
this guideline document for both current and potential unrestricted uses of a 
site and/or viclnlty property. Supplemental limits say be applied to a 
vlclnity property or a portion of a site If, on the basis of a slte-specific 

.- analysis, It Is determined that (1) certain aspects of the vicinity property 
or portion of the site were not considered In the development of the _ 

e 
'--. established authorized llmlts and associated guidelines for that vlclnity 

property or site and, (2) 8s a result of these unique characteristics, the 
cstabllshed llrlts or guldellnes either do not provide adequate protectlon or 

-.. 
we unnecessarily nstrictlve and costly. 

.- F.2 ExceDtlons 

'-- Excepttons to the authorized llmlts defined for unrestricted use of a 
tlk or vlcinlty property m&y be 8pplied to 8 vlclnity property or a portion 

of a site when it is established that the authorized llaits cannot be achieved .- 
'b l tbd restrictions on use of the vlcinlty property or portion of the site are 

1 necessary to provlde adequate protectlon of the public and the tnviromnent. 
- 
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The field office ust clearly demonstrate that the exception 1s necessary and 
that the restrictions will provide the necessary degree of protection and will 
comply with the nqulnnents for control of residual radioactive material as 
set forth in kction E of these guidellnes. 

F.3 Justification for Supplemental Limits and Exceptions 

kpplemental limits and exceptions ust be justified by the field office 
on a case-by-case basis using site-specific data. Every effort should be made 
to 8lninire use of the supplcrPenta1 llnits and exceptions. Examples of 
specific situations that warrant use of the supplemental standards and 
exceptions are: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Where ruaedlal action would pose a clear and present risk of injury 
to workers or lembers of the general public, notwithstanding 
reasonable measures to avoid or reduce risk. 

Where nwdlal action -- even after all reasonable mltigatlve 
measures have been taken -- would produce envirorwntal harm that is 
clearly excessive compared to the health benefits to persons living 
on or near affected sites, now or in the future. A clear excess of 
cnvirorawntal harm is harm that is long-term, manifest, and grossly 
disproportionate to health benefits that say reasonably be 
anticipated. 

Uhere It Is clear that the scenarios or l ssuuptions used to 
establish the authorized limits do not, under plausible current or 
future conditions, apply to the property or gortlon of the site 
Identified and where more appropriate scenarios or l sswtlons 
lndlcate that other llults are applicable or necessary for 
protection of the public and the envlrownt. 

Where the cost of remedial l otlon for contaminated soil is 

unreasonably high relative to long-term benefits and where the 
residual radioactive material does not pose a clear present or 
future risk after taking necessary control #asures. The likelihood 
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that buildings will be erected or that people will spend long 
periods of tlr at such a site should be cimsidered In evaluating 
this risk. Remedial action will generally not be necessary where 
only 8inor quantities of residual radioactive material are involved 
or where nsldual radioactive material occurs in an inaccessible 
location at which site-speclflc factors limlt their hazard and from 
which they are costly or difficult to ruauve. Exaarples include 

residual radioactive #terlal under hard-surface public roads and 
sidewalks, around public sewer lines, or in fence-post foundations. 
4 site-specific analysis ust be provided to tstablish that it would 
not cause an individual to receive a radiation dose in excess of the 
basic dose linits stated in Section 8, and a statement specifying 
the level of residual radioactive material rust be included in the 
appropriate state and local records. 

e. Where there is no feasible remedial action. 

SOURCES 

Limit or 6uidtllne 

Basic Dose Limits 

Source 
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Swface contamination 
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40 CFR Part 192 
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Control of Radioactive Wastes and Residues 
Interim storage DOE Order 5480.14 and subsequent 

guidance 
Long-term management OOE Order 5480.14 and subsequent 

uldance; 40 CFR Part 192; 
b E Order 5B20.2 

, 
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